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MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Male Help Wanted
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that i 904,1•1 trim my near arid Lallans about
my first day played the
p,,,,ndag4 egoism inY rib&
Nike OD Sxliaguksi.‘,
on ire range with Segundo.
'Herb Nescipan.' his sod, 'is told Win all siert N.. exoept Smith WA mining bellaut 'mat
that awful man *be wrote truss that
bonnet to merinos 4,1 lied °MONK'? Wm a wt• Qom
letters to the Margyirg Woo Shout erne so saddle eOte teat a back east"arCalatj agency
I didn't expect to like tarn
to make • fool out of filmege4MY t Imo to get on anti walk moat
Smith He Came in '14r* Urn oit the way some It art been a beanie* I iiktn't think that it
wags
* very nice Joke to plci on
morning, hollering and yelling. pretty exciting day.
Ilitagnasty Smith, but I did like
Ihigging
this
wild
wrialla
'I • •
him
Herb was a tall powerfully
around on • rope Your pa roma
NErl, reioromas tea startbuilt man, about twentylive
have been crazy to let you No
Sd toeUte
tri get Yakut 010,, with. our tg dash *ago
• horse that warm t tamed aria out cadat Kara0014/08Yot
arid this gave nalr and the
merriest unite I've
gentled Don t let me catch you me time to
do the chores and to ever seen He had •
grin info
going near her to get your head start g.„144. &vomited. „„."
kicing tern Ter Shoulders iii v strawberry roan mare Witil spryer clean across ais ?See that
Mime Itlit eyes aperture, a04 be
Nog pm go; bum sod coda .180 • Piny in the (sorrel,
we had felt walked like
tie wee trade 04
-me rind teed and WItte4 LOC
the rays out and hiligli wail fad spring steel He was
awfully
'Newer.. end fetch me in some tam grazing ad Ow
take Irak- slay to get acquainted
with
coal it you want an, supper fed clown and ssere there in the
cow**.
who
rest
taught Me
onigni "
morning The pigs no
nail a many things I
had
to
know,
Ma gathered up ner skirts pen of thelz own. made or were
and went flouncing opt toward and poles
the tray. iv* aellor/Ell, WAIMS I Pil Planned la lenge
-vat mother cow wee valorem/
UP It "
n
a peons to stay •way, teem his acre pantos whim,' never would erre to the 'silt. stinting her
own horse waan't some sort of be plowed and to get the south bend a ig r113inn
hen the
a crime I d lust got the chores fence iup as g IligillY as Pollailir• p•Af bess* 11, to,i‘s I OA pry ern.
when
neard
I
Pa
done
s wagon to fear out ilentPortiell's eteck,
kg
-44010011""1.
10 61111"..
,coming In from the east With * whlen wally ran on the Heaver sestina snd Iseksn
to Int. toload of p04,4 When he tiVei the creek
renije to Pe rilo141.1,0fA ward Herb.
" Th. 'tory
mar. In tt's Orrot M Sunned Mike Flit/vat yr
reaches a climes tomorrow,
lf $
retalt the Dovei chibhehe. 05 Oreiniee r
P.114
' 07 etakete M awes
,
ftsiminineit Mt

^

MP WANTED
Priem/ 80ate Market News Service,
CARETAKER for 30 Lase home Tuesaimm, April
5, 19bil K.eutualqr
place. House funnehed.il Va. PurcheaeArea
Hog Market Reports
127t
A-7.43 Includes 7 Buying Ste taxi.,
Reiceinte 460 Head. Barrows and
Female Metre Wan tied
OMB 26e Higher; Sow* Steady to
WA,474/4103 PCS Carvers Irma 250
Swot Blar. Apply Corvette Lanes.
U. & 1-3 190410 lbs. $435;
A-7•C U S. 1.3 110-260 he. $213.90-23150:
•

Court Rules
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• •

•

make

• •
Co.

'

I Estate

Murray

NM,

CROSSWORD PUZZLE "'"w* Im"daes
ACROSS
1-Srussi
aria
"Tlier
12-Lampreys
13-Wood Plant
4-111dra
=
aim
.

isrft

ars
ris
77-Ibish
darks
31-Cashrialis

U. 8 XI /36.270 ans. $11.130-1t1.00;
60,418:

u-Svg-

V. a 1-4 250-350 be, $19.60-2060;
LT, 8, 1-3 350-4SO lbe 61860-19 50:
U. & 3-3 00-600 lbs. $18.00.18.60.
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WASHINGTON
- The U.&
0ourt of Appeals ruled unaninsoUntoday Uri a chronic alcoholic
may not be puniabedor ak,ued as
U. criminal tor being deuner In
public.
The 8-0 ruling reversed the conviction and Minerided 99/4.11ty Jag
sentence of Dewitt Woke& WhO had
a relTnrd 01 70 arrests lot moon,cation or retired otaidiali untie
1937.
The male want= by
Judge Marks Pehy and chronic
et)ogivoltse owed not be obarged
wen ivMiwer beaus% is Oonstem be reenguterl. taw hallo
lost the power of self oontrol in

the, nae of Intoxicating beverages.
Ile said a 1067 federal law on
rehab/Mat no. 01 alcoholics described Mamie diankera aa AM Persona
wara =ad= proper medrod and
Mbar trilatineltit,
litery said comenitment for treatmeat of chronic aksabolka ea contaminated by Congress wadi hot
mandatory.
"In the Judaea discretioo. the accused naky be Wowed." Pah3' saki
'But he may not be putril"
Out dermon it that =route &laceration la a defense to a, charge
01 public intorno:ion an4 thereus. ept a crime. . ." under the
PAW=
Ootuntlain code.
&it the orgaliirt continued this
"We desire to maim
stow ewes's. Wei ne are not
afisolsio. the vehmotaillg intoxicated poem of Canaria/ responabality
tot make In general tinder applicable law

r1N* 14 5

White House Grocery
Wit Weise Mahe Street

STOPs Ilba01 and 00141PARetaiiikYDAY LOW PRICES
NEW SHIPMENT OF PLAIN & FANCY POTTERY
TIMM SUBS OF BIRD BATHS
OPER A? NOON ON SUNDAYS
Phfiltpe 46 Gas & 011
Open 7 Days.a Week 'TII 7:30
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An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger ex Times office.
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Social Calendar
Tuesday. Allen $
The Murray Branch of the AALTW will meet in the faculty lounge
of the &most Union Building at
7:30 p.m. with John Gregory as
speaker. Rote ebange in date.

(Continued From Page 11

Gene Geurtn at 9:30 a.m.

merit . , . and unforgettable experience." In December 1984 the
The !spring dance for the 11th
Trio gave two recitals in Montreal
and 13th grades and college grams
for the Ladles Musical Club and
of the Calloway County Cotuttry
"IsSoole Normale". Other highclub will be held from eight pm.
lights of the North American tour
40 • 0
to nudnight at the olub. Lynda
' Houston,
concerts in—
included
The Cora Graves Circle of the AUbritten, Jane Belote. Steve Dowhere the group was hailed by the
'"*%6•Noisnewel.%••••••-•••
.
'"'%••••••.„,./...College Preebyterian Church Wom- ren. Cindy Koenen, Pat Doran.
vow
NAIIIIIER Chrocaicle as "one of the finest
en will meet at the home of Mrs Marlon Belote. Margaret Rose
chamber music eneembles in this
Harold Stiosman at 9:30 am. Note Bryan. Kathev Farrell, Steve Went.
where
countrrn in
and Ara Wirintler7Y art on the.
Walter Whitworth of the teazle
• ••
planning committee.
declared: -The 'Tno has something
The Pheinan Class of the First
of genius in its playing" and at
•• •
Nis Linda Lou Vick. bride-elect Baptist Church will meet at the
the Ann Arbor Festival where the
home
of
Mrs.
Jamas
Ward.
Meth
honored
Ann Arbor News critic summed up:
of ananw Valentine was
Saderday. April 9
lath Street, at 1:88 pm with Mrs.
WoRassday evenintr with a White
-The most spectacular piano enAn Easter Eafg Hunt will be held
Thomas
Hngentglia
Freon
In
By Abigail Van Buren
semble of unconmain quality. rapRe Cererromv st the West f4t^is
at the Oaks Country Club at 930
charge of the *rapine/Ica
pOrt, verve and an authority that
Iliontist Church by the Yonne Wo•••
s m Fisch child is to brine sly
Lind
would
same
writing.
ABBY:
adults
if
a
lady
You
DEAR
In
said
usent Auxiliary of the church of
permitted one to relax in the blissceses. Ws. Fred Sehutts
this
wise
to
ftil confidence that all would be
advice.)
The
heed
of the lied Mrs 331 Ale-milder win he in didn't know a gentleman's laa"the
The Melamine tab* was cov- Cortege Prnsbyteria Mad Wenroune and she didn't want to adsoon than 'right'."
• • •
sharge of the arrangements.
ered with, a irtdte lace cloth and en will meet at the Woe at Mrs
dress him be hio first name, she
For the Murray concert the trio
•
•
•
the Bible placed in the center with Hobert Brooks. Medias Road.
DEAR ABBY: What do you do
meld cell him. "Sir" Abbe a lade
Beethoven,
a white taper tied with amen rib- at 1:30 pm.
TOMER adds-Poses a gentlemen as with a htetsand who tells his teen- will pereortre works by
The Anne Atimynt honemet wIll "Sir" unless she is In Freeland and age children that most policemen Nardini. Smetana. Chopin, Liszt,
•••
bon on either aide Green and
he held at the Hanel nehool at he happens to be• knight.
are crooked.. and the reason most Bloch. Ginastera. and Mendelswhite befrie the TWA colors.
The Delta Department of the seven ont with Rev Riles Rue
Wan Nancy Dunlap. TWA preof them become policemen is so sohn. Admittance will be by memsident. see an inepiring talk on Murray Woman's Club will meet eel weaker ifeke reeerration. by
Hon it TFTFT) they can lord It over other people? bership card in the Murray Civic
DF•Ii, HORRIFIED: After per- I think children ought to be taught Music Association and the Paduthe symbol of the bane after at the club house at 7:30 p.m. Hos- Styli 4 with Lester Paschall at
eassally consulting my good friend respect for the law and its en cah. Paris, and Martin Concert
which the Mune/sloe, Rs Don tess will be Miss Sue Patna, Puryear. Tenn*
Mrs. A. H. Kopperud. Mrs. Weds
Oot. it hew taper.
Amy. (Vanderbilt. that is1 I am lamer. If you print this in the Amociationa
•• •
advised that on oreaalon It Is pro- newsoper he will be sure to see it
Theo !Mae young Mies. Mises Purclom. Mrs Myrtle Wall. Wes
Vicki Haw&'me Word. Phar-, Mary Ilizebeth Bell. and Mrs. B.,
FOR CORRECT
An Plaster Eau. Duct for pre- per far a lady to addreu• a gentle- And I will be looking for your
•5j,' Example- A secrehas Hooper. Brenda Planienico, H. Cooper.
Thank you.
school thrash the third reside for
•• •
Shirley Weilaterd. Nance Dunthe runowav Orient, (iosiMry Club tary coming span a visitor to her
DEAR MONTE: Being a geed
lap. and Brenda McClure. a9 dressThe Woman's Society of Chris- will be held at the club from 10:00 bees mileht very well say. 'One mother is tough enough without
ed in white, it their tapers. tied
tian Service of the First Methodist am to noon Mrs Harm West is snanient. Rh." if she &meal kn•w hating to counteract the effects of
DAY OR NIGHT
with green ribbon. front the Coun- Church will
meet at the church chairman. Others asststiner are his name and he sowers to be of a poor father. Yours la such a lath.
selors taper and formed • sendAny. faun onissam the mune distinguished mien as her
at 10 am. with the executive board
You can't very well tell your childcircle around the table with Miss
Jeffrey. Alfred Lindner. John N ben The Slane werriarr might admeeting at 0:15 am.
ren that daddy is a heel, but they'll
Vick in the center of the circle.
Perdom Buddy Valentine. Robert drew her bees as "Sir." eseciamionalthemselves soon enough.
Miss Dunlap recited a poem aIv, — but newer the delivery boy. find It suit
The Kappa Department of the Hibbard. and Don Tucker
that •11 humans make
out home which was followed by Murray Woman's Club will meet
Hut under NO circumstances weld Just say
•••
Daddy is human and he
'Elms This House suns by the at the club house at 7:30 pm.
a lady awe "Sir" alone to ennui mistakes.
share. (loud luck. mom.
Monday. Am41 11
Mdlas quartet: Mrs. Buck Morton. Hoeteines will be Mrs. !red Welts,
attention anywhere And by the Noakes his
Donrchv Moore Carrie of Meese way. in England. she would never- You're on the right track
Mr. A. G. MoCoilum. Mrs. Ralph Mrs. James Frank. and Mrs. MilKentucky
•••
Presbyterian Chorch will meet at never me "sir" alone in addrewstrig
kaderyon. and Mrs Perry Hardin. lard CUrnsan.
•• •
the home of Mrs Henry McKen- • knight.. He is "Sir John." I have
MPS Cox gave an impressive talk
CONFIDENTIAL TO JEANNIE
zie at 7 30 pm
ifkare of the Bible
sn the
quoted what I consider to be the BELLE: Love is like a game of
• ••
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
•re a home, during
n
Supreme Court of Etique4; so sue checkers. You have to know which
which time Mrs. Morton played of the Ratans for Chris will meet
me!
man to move.
•••
softlY. "'Thy Wird k A Lamp To at the Masonic Hall at seven pm.
•• •
•• •
EXPERT
We- Peet"
Group I of the CWF of the PITS
Problem.? Write
The _pair. Pin aesk Marai.
WATCH
ABBY
name ill Linda. 49700. Los Angeles, Cal. For a perasked the TWA nada to WIND Christian Churcn will meet at the
ant 17 maze old, and I did a very
Psalm 119.101; -Thy Word Is • home of lgra J X Littleton at
sonal reply. Intiose it stamped. selfREPAIRING
dumb
thing
I
gave a boy my pic- addressed envelope.
ia.nip unto my feet and la BSA Mk- 2.30 p.m.
•• •
ture and wrote something wry
• ••
.* nig path." in unison as a MChapter M. of the P E 0 Sis• Fast, Dependable,
nantiy on it / realty meant It at
ara as be made a declaration
Z Guanuiteed Service
Group
of the
of the terhood met for luncheon on Sat- the hose I wrote it, lag things has
Hate to wets letters? Send $1 to •
st dittopee kr iderdwand Amoy First Christian
• 509 Main Street
Church will meet urdav in the home of Mrs Robert changed, and I don't Mean It any Abby. Rot
Les Angeles. Cat. as
e. a (WI U the home of Mrs. Davy
ta pranged
Murray. Kentucky
Hopkins Swisher in Paducah.
more. I would give anything to get for Abby's booklet. 'Hew to Write as
Ea
fran the !WAIL
• Phone 753-1806
at
2:30
pm.
that
parry
for
Letters
back.
but
he
wont
AU
give
Occasions.Mis Oenege Hart. president., pre•• •
•• •
sided over the Wanes meeting It to me I wookInt mind If he kept
len Desks Bs* Teams
the
picture
and
tore
off
what
I
Group IV of the First Christian Mrs. Lane Clark was accepted as
PIZZA P1 ... 8-12-16 nc
wrote Or even if he tore up the
Mr and M.m. Lawrence H. Farmer, 1319 Papier Street. Murray,
Church OWE sill meet with Mrs. a transfer number from Chapter
whole
picture
Don't
you
think
-.ounce the engagement of their daughter. Doralyn Beth. to David
DP Holland. Michigan.
Jim Hart at ten am.
under the eircumatances he ought
-. Lamer. SDn of Rev. and Mrs. L Houston Lanier 1121 Main Street
•• •
Delivery Service — Carry Out — Curb Service
Mrs. Alfred Lindley. historian to return I How can I make hint
Mr and Mrs. Mack Ishill of
Wsinsadlay.
April
II
for the chapter More It, ontanins- give it back to me"
12th & Chestnut
Mixon City. 131.. annrance the
Phone '753-9125
The Indies day luncheon will be non two years aim
The bride-elect received her B A. degree from Murray State 13131- Innth of a son. Eric Lynn. we.ghOne Specialty FINE FOODS
rheillayed the
LINDA
served
at
the
Oaks
Country
Club
...ratty where she will also receive her Master of Arts degree in June. Mg sewn pounds 12 amen:. horn
memorial scrapbook. and the proDEAR LINDA: Yon can't. Yoe
She it a member of Delta Lambda Alpha and Kappa Delta Pl. Miss Thursday. /Iamb M. Orr_nd7 rents at noon. Please make reservations grant. 'Lars Learn About Politics" gave hiss the piano and K Is Ma
by
Monday
with
Emma
Lou
W11Farmer Is now teschusa Seclaha High ilohool
vas presented by Mrs. Joe Baker Yea. I Shinn be Naugist log• ream
are Mr. and Mrs. Nell il'ean.
Kirkwood Drily. Murray, an Mr. son 714-51151 te ar Mrs &nekton La ttleton.
IL but ienleas he weals to, there is
I& Lamer in a student at Mu -ray Fftate UM/lenity whore he la
753-5165.
The next meeting of the group nothing you can do ahem it lei
srut Mrs. Fred Istall of Paoli
•••
▪ )ortng In chemistry.
inn be on Thursday. April 31. in this be a lemon to you. With
home Mrs. Ruby Rhodes of JackThe wedding will be Saturday. June 4. at two o'clock In the alterThe WWI of the Flint Bantle the home of Mra A. W Sammons ineserny will Maw many elbengre
son. Tenn... is a 'TOM grandmonoes' at the PUS Methodist Meath in MUTTST A reception will folios ther.
Church will meet at the church at Jr
of heart. Be careful what yea ant
at the Wesley Poundazon North Fifteenth Street.
• ••
seven pm.
•
•
•
Mrs. Neil Brown returned home
It itIrii
Theresay. April 7
Sunday after a week's vLsit with
Nerve deafnes. is the Principal cause of hearing impairment.
The Younger Homemaker. Group
HE REST IN QUALITY AST)
E• her daughter Mrs. Mack Ishii] Mr
There is no treatment er surgkal operation that will cure nerte
of
the
Kirkarry Consmunity will
•
and baby boy. Erie Lynn. of
•
deafnem. People that say "I can hear but can't understand" us
Cleinon Cary, Ill Mr. Brown motor- meet at the home of Mrs. Ray
sally suffer from nerve deafness. We have available a breather,
ed to Odeson City tor the weekend Broach at 12.30 pm.
•••
•
•
— SERVING ALL ST iND iRD PROD( CTS —
telling "the Inside Sion of Nerve Deafness" Write to address
• so that Mrs Brown could return
•
The Ibsen and Country HomeIf You Don't Know Real
509 So 12th Street
Since 18811
Phone 73-4652
• home with him.
below for your free copy of this Interesting brochure. RELTONF,
makers
Club
will
have an °rani
•• •
7 A.M. - FY.— 7 DAYS
JACK SPICELAND. Operator
Estate, Know Your
•
Guthrie Rids., Paducah. K. send FREI. Book, "The Inside Story
meet:ng at the Murray-Galloway
Charles David Is the name
Realtor!
of Nerve DeafnessIlwiren by Mr and Mrs. Lonnie County library at 730 pm. with
•
Mr:Mums
Frank
Kane,
Donald
Snow
for
their
Builders
baby
of
boy.
Fine
weirtune
Memorials
I
Name
•
THE SERVICE THAT MADE THIS CORNER FAMOUS"
202 S 4th Street
Address
Neat. and William Cherry as has• seven pound,'
12ts ounces born at
Porter White - !Isanager
•
Phone 753-1738
te:uses Any one Interested In joinCity
the idurrav-Clalloway County Hos_
State
1 1 1 Maple St
-S3-2512
pital on flatirday. April 2. MT and ing a homemakers club Li urged to
attend..
Mrs Jack Snow and Mr. and Mrs
•••
•
WrItItAY'S USED CAR BAR(
CENTER
• Robert Wlikerion are
the grand•
The Rather Claes of Memorial
MAIN at 6th STREET
• parent's Mrs Bert - Hodges of MurP,
%Meat Church will meet at the
.---smsmemmempi•
ray and Mr and Wm.
Alex'WIT MORE MILLS Mt GALLAS'. BY I.sING Steelt-e1113.1?
ander of Mayncid an the great home of lira Voris Sanderson at
7:30 pm.
grandparent&
I
frees
•••
•• •
The Dorothy Circle of the Pint
Tic and Mrs Stephen Z. Thai
of frirtary life the parents of a /auxin Church WW1 will meet at
Across Dem Jerry, Ressurant
.„ ?hone 751 -91,31
tiametseer. • TRIMS?S PLaye' • weighing the new noine of Mrs W. Prank
0. II. "1110711.1:11" lift-T9ON -::- WAX latiCt-litTON
seven pounds 7% ounces. born Sat- Steely at 930 am- Note change In
urday. April 2. at the Murray-Cal- date
The Garden Depart/nail of the
loway County HosataL Orandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Jackie Murray Wonsan% Club will meet
Tres of irks, and Mr. and Mrs at the club house at 1:30 pm with
Ler LAWRENCI - OWNER
Charles Ryan of Murray. Mr. and Mrs Harold levernneyer presenting
Tires - Batteries. Pickup & Delivery
Mrs bash Tres and Mr. arid the program. Bath member LI to
"RE SURE WITH PURE" . . . at
Mrs. Oar..n Riley. all of Kirtsey. bring a guest. Hostess will be
and Mr. and Mrs. John Call of Madams L. W. Ramer, Perry
4th dr Elm Street
753-9194
Princeton are the great grand- Brandon. Dewey Ragsdale. John
[ands. g•4
Opee 7 Days A Week Si.
Rvan, Leonard Vaurhn
Jam•
parents'.
Byrn. and 0. B Boone. Br
•••
•• •
Harry
Mr
Allay. April •
A talent show will be eponsored
- Alvin Usree Mn
by
the
PTA at the Kinney De= irid Mrs Charles Starts rgetesillnthe Kirksey PTA at lba spring merstary School at seven pm. Tal•••
ent
of
types and a "men's beaur!eencehe: Mt Odberbende7en
ty" ci-z-e--• a::: be held.
M•O
•• •
Colon Good
Friday Services
sponsored by the Murray Mrnster••••.
lel Aasoalation will be from 12 00
&or
to 3.00 pm.. in the First MettexlLAUNDRY & CLEANER*
st Church.

'Deux -vac MI-

Special Ceremony
-In- Hamm-Of- -Miss Linda 1 irk

Farmer-Lamer Engagement Announced

•

Beaux Arts Trio . . .

Endlane,polis

Call Sir

J.:4 barmaa-cercle

•

•

TIME sod
TEMPERATURE

N.

DIAL

753-6363

a

PEOPLES BANK
murrAs.

▪ COOK'S JEWE

Swisher Home Scene
Of Sisterhood Meet mut
Held On Saturday
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my

a

4:‘0

cvn.

ann.
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Perslnals

TRENHOLM'S DRIVE-IN
streets

Nerve DeafnessCan
Be Helped

J.0.Patton

YGIBELL'S STANDARD SERVICE •

•

Realtor

a

Murray Marble
Works

•

CAIN & TAYLOR'S :

son tops.
Lower me boom on undersized

sotto
n
o
%cos
set your s

S41 SUPER SHELL SERVICE

;

•

LAWRENCE'S PURE SERVICE

'••'111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111IIRMrs.

CAPITOL

3

a

* STARTS FRIDAY for 6 DAYS * =

SUPERIOR
FREE

a-••
e•s

•

•••

The North Murray Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. H. Z. lifischke, Loch Lorneynd
Drive, at 1:30 pm.
• ••
The Grace Wyatt Circle of the
College Presbyterian Ctsurch women will meet at the home of Mrs

PICK-LTIP & DELIVERY

•-•-•
16—.1

753- 1 6 1 3
2511 N. Fourth St.

Dodge Polara 500
II you think a comer/Ns has to be unail
and stuffy to be sporty and :putted. Dodge
has a happy size snorts. for you. Polar,
i00. This beauty was used, ta match the
excitement of anything oil the road, and

with all The extras yea file. Like Polars
500's roomy, all vinyl interior,
and soft
bucket seats that raise eyebrows every time
you lower the top Like Polara 500's standout styling that dr a ws sightseers every-

where. Like Polara 500s standard 383 es.
in. VS kicking up a storm while you ride is
the sunshine Like the maa said you
don't
have to go small to go sporty Go big Go
Polara 500. The Dodge Rebellion wants you

•

•

•
••••._
born.

••▪ •••
oh—

itoxofflee Opens 3:30 Friday - 1 p.m. Sat. and Sun.

WALLIS DRUG

Admission - Adults 75e - ('hildren .580

lie Have It— We Will Get It — Or It Can't Be Had
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
Phone 753-1272

JOIN THE DODGE REBELLION

Doom orvisoorc

etb.„
irAy CHRYSLER

worms c06P06W11011

TAYLOR MOTORS INC
303 South Fourth St.,

a
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Murray, Ky.
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Flowers Cowles,' of Shirley Florist

Photographs by Edward R Collie, Chief Photographer, Ledger & Times

Miss Pamela Garland, the Ledger and Times' "Miss Spring of 1966"
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Household Hints

Fashions For The Sugar 'n
Spice Set Copied After Mont
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ingredieriii on the bathroom
fasten the top down MIA adhesive
tape to keep from mistaking it
Vaal rives leitensaissear
dilebrdel Worse ifftaing for something else.
• • •
and in
pallsgm of Ma* he
freezing. Makes it easy to identify
Parsley \eq.' stay fresh if it Is
beef, port and other meats.
* ••
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and woot bonded JettleY • • flyaelleatner in the refrig/Year.
owe, ham Nape . . no* W. Oran. apes con tear other pair•• •
sans edged- in. white . . WWII* mean or close a* Appetit bet*.
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SOY LOU•Ndil LIZ•••
the moor blades yeti need for sewARDS all Wear waited blue and
ing.
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pen, appiique on while aled blow
aillppe* confection. . than clotted
&Om hi cotton imit, underrated
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=RPM
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Colors Spark
New Stockings

•

goia foe cubes in freezer bags.
They Wen% stick together.
•••

Its easier to lug a garden hose
around if you keep it coded In a
bushel bseket
•• •

Western fashion cram aces buckakin jackets and cowboy shirts pairing up *lib r.nother favorite. stove
pipe sleeks.

1

Thial Mak AMOVIeattbe young_
fashion gonna with stoddows and
tops matched in a middy of pet
term.
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1 By JOAN O'SillUVAIl
AT do you do with fanoily portrait37 Stash
" them away in a drawer or
box'
If yelu do, you're Wasting
good decorating material.
Nothing brings that personal
touch to a setting so effectively as family pictures.
Cleverly hung, they make aconversation piece that guests
are sure to notice.

• WH

1

Some Suggestions

lAhere to hang portraits!
f:
Tarre, pima in • study,
f•
-. bedroom er playroom. Use
: them to line a- hail with in-.: terest or march them up a
1 istairrase wall.

Yea can gnaw Ai dialberat
portraits together at yew can
combine portraits with other
rand* holdwall hangings
ers. shelves and decorative
plates. for example
Here are some clever tdeas
for displaying a family gallery
at portraits_
Seroll: Have a deeorative
window shade cut to are.
choosing the shade in a color
or fabric to ritatels the mom
decor.
Jitrrange portraits In a
creeping and attach to the
shade with rubber awawat.
Spray with prise temper so
that the photographs' ems be
cleaned with a diiim algae
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This treatment is eopeetany
good in an Serly American
setting
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fewilly
This Mem in ease for an
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theeising year apreemee.
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pateting a rear eft MI closet
deer. lade Me
at Sar4a•fr5 4 neervells
=Oa
of
late and assarrir
hire taken at the taus he wm
measured
hoses fleadieri ;nig peetraits de wooden poles susPondod by inseam sockets between ceiling and floor.
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nalada bete losear or other
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TROTTER'S
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ontasip

AirY
Look Is Seen
In Fabrics

Miss Spring Chooses Colors to Match at

Hughes Paint Store
•

In The Spring A
Young Mans Fancy
Turns To Love
•
.Bck
Styled for a
refirct Diamond

•
•CAN•16
ALSO 5550 TO 10711

/WOO CM*
*100.00 SMOG
n110 00

Cri..1,'W

*SOO

06.00Tailleo0

!e.sd

The breathtaking brilliance of
a perfect center diamond is dramatically enhanced by lovely
Keepsake styling. The name,
Keepsake and our Guarantee is
your assurance of lasting otitis-

14klm•

faction.

CALAIS Igloo *Leo in 41.70

• •

Tar-fro fr.

FURCINES JEWELRY

Hwy. 641 South - Neil to Holiday inn
•••

"
4 --------- I•
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•
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Kim Spring likes the Friendly, Efficient Service at Trader*!MIK

e

(Miss Pam Garland)

SELECTION OF CHINA AT FURCHES

BE IT SPRING OR ANY TIME OF THIL YIEAR
Murray's Newest gi*VICE %Aim
• *,i ;pi

,

•

AND HIS SWEETHEART WILL LOVE THE BEAUTIFUL
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1 THE SIZZLING 1966 SIMCA
PERFECT FOR SHUNS
(AND ANY OTHER TIME 01 THE YEAR)

•

I

•

Follow Miss Spring's Example and See for Yourself!!
•

Test Drive A 1966 Simca Today

•

All Three Models in Stock ... Simca 1000 Economy Sedan - Simca 1000 Deluxe Sedan - Simca GLS Sedan ... all at "West Kentucky's Transportation Center"

•

a

lAY OR MOTORS
Second at Main . . . 5th & Poplar . . . 4th & Poplar . . . Murray, Kentucky . . . Phone 753-1 372
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To Be Seen
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This Spring
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Spring Is Here
All Winter Mere handise Must Go
ourkA_ ow
Business AdjMoment Sale!!
SAVINGS OF 30% to 75%

•

••••••

•

•
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Spring °hooka the tremendotO Milne

at Mary Lest Bastweet Adjust-

ment fish.

0

•

n• mass sm. •issr Imo

Vohs/ Ppm toosoomfloom
Gloolows *tido nave a hermit fee:
or gie
or Num trama is.Oof clasargest obouki be mulled
aflame any nd.isud in very hot
MA rater

ROWERS
FOR SPRING

•

Miss Spring Says,

• * •

To cau food cots. oempare the
oasts and bus bomb in the form
or the sue package that give the
mat servings for the moor
.. •
Thal oh eases tot train meat
Wen fresong It Than eardea
the oast O eirealoleal pressor- .
Weft

houthvide Shopping tenter

"Come See The Rain Tire"

a

•• •

As mow and awe OW to Pro- I
me. ma polity of bread maw
and angel find ails Mare Mot
is Mame bega When wit PutWet brood ma beep in ine trimmer
for nine io IS moostoo, and cake
•
•••P ONO tour olonoloa
• ••

•

t

Te Oman an aluminise psi. tat
1.1
Deptawes at igetinaltor.
SWUM beibing it in a solution ,1
as to 4wimilliplinne cream (11
aria, a Mak guest was. The
easswit at woo of Ono depends
se Issie dadi the pet
•••

a.

Add a heave touch to yew Nakao
Serve
chi-tea
watemolota
wedwev for dessert

•

Don't took with charcoal in •
carted place with as the renege
Cherctiat brtyuries produce carbon
mono* as low its rho ape atv.ng off heat
•• •

-

IllitlettlitAN HELD

11161111111011011 tI - Hill Hay"wed Rum, h.. Ms old he 'is inseam of chpaget tragght in Themagas thet he killed his wife. a
Peace Corps spokesman report
Fnclav Kinsey mays the death vas
si incleent
Kinfrov a Corps volunteer. has
beim defamed in the death
his
*Mr Peverly Dennett Kinsey. 23
formerly of Riverside. Conn 8he
maid to have died in a fall while
HOP chrribing
a ramoi, area
a.iliittlay.
Pale Garland. Was Spring, Admires the beau lit u I selecting alf
flower, for cprtng god irauder in the greenbelts. at Shirley MSWt. An MD Fhwid.

Shirley Florist
-,0o • It ii STHI II

PHONE 753-3251

Miss Spring Sees Tires Of All Sizes At Carroll's

r-nTWE-R-A-TriirtE" IS THE U.S. ROYAL LA REING- *
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1411W11SIIAL
Nate YVItK 1
- Two nom
of eke rat, ,homman ning raw
compisaardi Friday that as proven* hoe lilemeelsil Tamil out
not at • size and liwilinonr
bent Ming that brother
Iguism SIM at Nip "Pork
and 60-.. Polly Climb of flooly,00d. said they wanted a bullet
garden at Wearteheater County de*Amid ay Use mcialpear ishu p:,.
nail the Hilly Rowe ficuipture
den in Jertaelem. The ems, Lae.)
mud. would Lie about $126,000.

Carroll Tire Ex Mat Service
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We Have the Only Rain Tire ... the U.S. Royal Laredo
Accept No Substitutes
Phone 753-1489
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TV CAMEOS: Liza Chapman

She Took a Roundabout Route to Soaps
Ct

•

•

•

By ID MISUMIU.
BLONDE Lisa Chapman has
a lot of things going for her.
Shea vivacious, energetic and
adventureaorne. That's w h y
she's had such a ball the last
couple of years eppearing on
stage and TV In the U.S. and
in such unlikely far off spots
as Singapore, Bangkok and
Tokyo.
"I wasn't supposed to do anything when I was In the Far
P East some three years ago,"
;;;;1161214:tars
elher day la
la Hew
an antes.
Yorss.J
it•
Abed I
y huebesot JO
with, is a concert pianist and, along with
our three children, we went
abroad under the U.S. Cultural
Exchange Program.
"Before settling in Singapore
el
we visited such places as Thailand, Cambodia, Indonesia. Malaysia and Hong Kong," she
ecintinued In a pleasant, insiiky
voice. "In a number of these
places I appeared on TV.
"In particular, I remember
wie appearance in Thailand. We
were supposed to go on th• air
St 7 p.m. and arrived on tittlel.
POMO 25 minutes later they Nand* tins Chapman, shown hors on NBC's Another World, has
appeared en the mop sperm since it denoted two years age.
turned the camera on us. We
through
our
fan
perfornaince
NM a remote cry from her 'couldn't live with it day after
•
and finished. But they laskiled Singapore dramatics. Currently day."
that we continue. We did and Ilhs's plating career girl Janet
Dorn in Rhode Island, Lisa
pan fiir past what we know to Matthem. in NBC-TV's An- grew up in Now Raven, where
be the time allotted to tut WIMP other World,• five.tories-weeit- her father worked on a MOWS-.
we finally did finish, they pig Iy. afttillinao asap opera.
paper. eh. attended K. Mary's
en the Army-Navy foothill
"A mph" at Iry friends Assidasny and then went on to
game of 1948 to fill out the ID ow Imo town, Westport. Radcliffe College. Renewing to
rest of the program.
BMID4 me when 1 teal 1fhw Haven., She studied drama
• • •
the Job about two year. ago. at Yale University. Coming to
"IT WAS a fascisating aa- But they looked in and got New York, she appeared as
perlence. Their disregard for caught on the shows." said Cleopatra In Joseph Papp's
• time is at first frightening, then Liza. "It's like a disease.
production of Anthoriy and
refreshing. for anyone who has
Cleopatra in Central Park. This
ever been involved in the split"WORKING in a soap opera was followed by robe' in The
escond precision of American I. nothing to look down upon as Thrarprnajt Opera, Lyststrata
TV"
some actors do. It is one of and in Ibsea's The Master
In Singapore, Lisa got a Job the best Jobs in the business Boaster. She also appeared on
with • Chinese acting company. It pey. well and, in addition, such TV programs as Camera
In time, she directed the com- you gain experience all the Three, Look Up and Live and
pany in • production of Oar time by continuing to work reg. Lamy Unto My Feet.room -They Iffied it," said niarly at your -profession. CouWIWI she Isn't sommating
Liza "It was very insillag. phi tligo with the fact that Doi to Maw Yeet to **Mr is
AnAll the things this bed to !sari IhrerVer Of Ageeher World is ether World, Lisa can be found
'to do went against their acting Tom Donovan. one of the tops at her comfortable home in
O grain. TWO meal perfenassions in the field, and you've got an- Westport with her husband and
are highly stylised."
*low bonus He is the gift of their them children. Deno. 12;
In Mem they isalaDi her thelnagi to us on the show.
Duncan, 10, and Honor, 7.
the osestiletio-eld loshaigess of
and It lovely to play a
"Thay've gotten very blase
M. Itleniarta theater and sho peeing Ithe Janet Matthews, sew shoat my appearing on the
marred la Pb. areekeit ORION and reapeet. I wouldn't show," senned Las -Rut they
Peru, 5play dating bask more Wald to plat, a roes I couldn't earn their keep by cooing in.
gum LINN imam
have my shwas" look at. A hod while I isto4Y sty lIttaa. go I
Lisa's aiding shwas today
.rele might is juicier, but! sent esenplaset."
4er Moo Posturer tiverwror

&
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Dress Shirts Featuring Cool
Fabrics With Durable Press

PAGE FIVE

Fashionettes

Diess dirts are going feather- peatiosvielpos filOW UP in MUM
weight for spring and summer this es MS le knit *Ma
Fehr. Latenveight oxfords, mike,
'rte Ulf BMW prlam twee ••••
locos. botomos antl a great moor, *lir ma' :NM Hawaii it. OIL
meta at taidosoneaves provida nem
we
weather comfort in fine style.
of the metes.
Many of the new sbirte carry
The now nellMind look Is more as.
"
"
6 kanDe MAW, some on white timilk from•WWII Wilt
vgsw
grounds. othem on CCgOre. MON)
he esti*
Ms, aroare also a he of classic checks In- r
eiso
packitik =Web Milos. Raid
achediog box thecka. lettersets sad
Mibilir all DUD as east
Miniature pin dub checks.
Myles lake tin OM Oaf shirts out
Permanent prim shirts, wis**. of ate loudhailer DIM
finally treated cottons and OMR
of man-made fibers with 00111011.DAM can be weatoid withotil
Ing and that retain a fruit* swam
ed foot throughoUt the iblindist
dart are soother faseure of flis
sewn
SpringtUne VS to writing a new
There are also some now textured
11111‘011, DOME with a wacker-like look, teellidott rector, ormonal end spiced
esteem with stubs for wear wdli with fenumus fedifinf.
New color amass and silhouettes
Maness sults.
Oolor is another headline teatime are basic ingreamia for • soybsh
In des season's drain shirts warn- aprtog. Dream ant Jinkwood--with
er tOnell of yellow, peach and re- onabutton fly.wisp Owen or abort,
vived intim now waok-Uln the al- square outtowelassa dhow Weeme•ways popular blues which are now linse dip AIM/ lower tea sewn
in deeper tooes as ma se the pate In easy, gently/tated osier Oasts
here slender Yeas,
ooltar.leas
shades.
An excellent assortment of was In win:bean WW.'-.
Acessortes for 'prim wa be
styles rotasts out the drew shirt
story for wind and suunner. But- hasaly feminine, end frea blostonnowna whtit varying degrees of soms add spacial nassary. To bright.
flare, modsrvie aocl wide weed iMa•suit, try a rolaso.y comae ol
collars, tams, pin-tate, pin-rouud Ininiattire earnoMme, pinned at the
and pin-or-not Myles All at thew lase of new oval Of Vooddirwo.
FM floral experts suggest a deo,
MAO Ma be hod with Mims Mod
der garland of rosebuds to tram &
or tesX skrevta
apart starts sail into the warm round neckline or collar. Or, tuok
weedier meson with further am- a trio of daes in an tare:wells for
prawn on the MOM* kick. up- •Might touch on a cloudy day.
Aak local Dona for new flower
dated BMW'din% veto's* in Ten
tow as well ma now models. a feshiore, to mix or match With
MAIM of new loat dials and
or sinning color favorites This year,
nun-bright hum stare *when with
rune will In bag Bond DrintA
Another Idea that Ss going great pastels.
Lemon and lime make a
PUS iz port Shinto is the comePeat obretarbosed
*Sec stripe borrowed from wort erstaince
cars. Used en sport Merle caber simares Light pinkei blues and
harbors** or vertioalig, ase sum- greens have misty tonal for daytime and oPilialrlad OM for most
log.
TOOTRIL CAB
Calicoes, toile', and tirkv florid
stripes are slated for the new preen
NEW Tom i
— If Your
youngster develops a case of athTASTY PilifFFINS
lete's foot or warts on the foot,
don't tiv house romans, osmium
Reiunn muffins are made in mmthe Antedein Podiatry Amoshotion. its.. Combine lkt cups of pancake
"Obsintilais doom esottatt is lin sta. ti cup of auger and is otioof
the sddeit•Ii toot fungi oatt karat ratans in bowl. Add it
con of mak.
young &ha" the senookeelon added I beeden egg and 2 tablespoons of
in a repatt on ehlidrenk feet oweetable oil. Stir only until dry in.
"M•ny 011/161 of skin disease are not gradients are moistened. Fill 12
millistel Soot at all lase the child greeted
rrsdB
s
te
Mit
are a FIXIMPAIt at the first sign of egruinkle with einnomen.esillh
crooked or inilamed *in between Doke in preheated aile.4agro•
MIME
the toes."
ID to 18 minutes.

Fresh Biosiiiiti Are
Adding The Costume
Flattery For Spring

hidden boning are Inclined to pucker when washed Pull these taut
United Preen International
Candy stripes borrowed right after laundering and the wrltilL-es
from She ray MTh bow in for Ber- Will go away without ironing as
ing underpinnings. One company the garment dries.
• ••
minkIng half elite in two lengths
Next time kitchen or pantry cupIn red and tthite to go with the
short. abort &karts. One length is boards are being cleaned. line theta
s
the ether shout two with adiumimetnick plastic or pleale-coated *elf DWI% These me'
Indies above Oho lose.
Moss elleill duly with a auk*
•••
smogs sad am iplidar.
waft in
imomimm
Wilk
Ow is IL Ialllidation garmot and Or mks" isle* ewer WrOMIller 11111111110.fanMime or

*

active living, it's inevitable that
pants Should become partners for
suits. The new pants sit., debigliers
sib', are not Intonidal for town %tar,
but rather for comml country how-s,
or ki their mere formal versiont,s,
for at-home eveadog weer. BeL tr.a.
toms take posjaekat tog:pings, while
cowboy pants pair eel* ausoped )acis.sit

gitattloWli USW ship widow /shw
mos We yew Anne X

SPRING STEAK SALE

*

NM
RIB
STEAK
!
T-BONE
I.09
I
STEAK

•

Miss Spring, Pam Garland, euljoys shopping at Jim Adams 1GA. Here she selects a steak which is on sate.

•

USED CAR SPECIALS
FOR SPRING

•

*

25-MONTH WARRANTY USED CARS

'64 CORY IMPALA

'63 CHEVY IMPALA

4-Door

4-Door

Air-Conditioned

Air-Conditioned

'63 NOVA
4-Door

-

CHEM

•
- Door Hard top
One with Stick In Floor, One
Pewertelide with Power

'65 IMPALA SPORT CPL.
Standard Transmksion

'61 FORD 4-DR.

4-lisser

'63 FORD
4-Door Hardtop. Power
Steering and Brakes.
Air-Conditioned

'63 DODGE
V -I, Automatic,
4-Door Hardtop
Power Steering. Red.

USED TRUCKS - 1114_,VE-Ton CHEVY I.w.b. -'1195. -?

2- '64 CHEVY Vz-Ton

411

'65 NOVA

— SHARP —
Auto. Transmission, Power.

Steerin and Brakes.

*

*

'63 GMC Yg•Taa

'65 CHEVY
-Ton

6-00.. Dual V. heel. One
rod, one green.

slow

•

-.411111ki,

•

'63 CHEVY

'59 FORD !,2-Ton

'55 FORD

Vs-Ton

595.00

/2-Ton

•
Pam Garland, Miss Spring of f166, Is shown above in a 11611 Chevrolet Corvette. Come see our fine selection
of news cars and trucks.
We have 35 new cars and trucks in stock, buy new for Spring.

LCON111

FOB A BETTER DEAL REF
J. 11. NIX - J. L. NIX - DONALD WATSON - MACK WINCHESTER sr CLYDE STEELE

ClIEVROLE

•
•

•
s

COPY NOT ALL
READABLE
•••

•

•

•

1111111W

-.1411111.11.1makinismemmimmismanue

•
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Tuna,Cod,Salmon
Star In Recipes

Sy JOAO 031/UVAN
IF you're fishing around for
a meatless recIpes, see if you
TI.. to the bait we offer toctiy.
Try tuna, for example. but
—2UPIART-terltablTik-ii-ltarrtnioff-type recipe. It gains its
aristocratic Russian name Mir
character from the sour cream
that lends the recipe magical
zip.
Easy To Prepare
In the mood for Stabithble
_
hot &M hearty
Creamed Oxl is sa esIyprepared dish. combining
flaked cod with sliced onion,
minced celery, frozen peas and
carrots in a white slam seasoned with bawd and Tabasco.
French Classic
If you feel continental, try
Salmon Saint-Jacques. an
adaptation of a French classic.
Crumbs and grated cheese top
a mixture of salmon and
minced anon In a nch sauce.
Portions are baked in indlvidual casseroles until the tapping is brown.
TUNA ROMANOPle
1 e. cottage cheese
1 c. commercial
sour cream
2 tbsp. minced onion
2 tbsp chopped pimiento
2 tsp. Worcestershire
sauce
46 tsp. Tabasco
2 C. hot cooked noodles
2 (Sly to 7 os.1 cans
tuna in vegetable oil
e. silvered ripe calves
Mix together cottage cheese,
sour cream. °mon. pimiento.
Worcestershire sauce and Tabasco. Stir in noodles, time
and ripe olives.
Turn into greased 2-qt. casserole. Bak* in moderate
oven. 550' F. for 40 nun.
Sen'es

MrRRAT. KENTITCKT
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Fashion Swings In With
The Carefree Mr Of Spring
Thong. Carefree, Soft. Bringing.
spring. Welt seeming, premise
Epilog lank& la all awe things, tailoring. crisp fabrics sod bold use
and many mare-end the fabrics of contrast colors are some of the
,- nd colors are int es varied as the notable features here.
silhouettes.
With so great o diversity cif newsFor sportswear, the "poor boy"
worthy fashions, the selection and look initiated by the ribbed, kinecomposition of a spring wardrobe tic* sweater prevaLle both in
-115E—
sieem to be rather ens and dresses. Pants din forth
ins-Fif
too conildlonad. Actually, hearad40. es a leading fashion, with shapes
toe coordination of fashions becomes ranging from stompipeeslim to dasheasier damn ever. thanes to imeimers ing bell-bottomit
biggest trend-die coasse.
The strongest influence on sports
Putting together •Plisitdramed"
look gas• big boost frees the in- and amual weer. though, Is the
creased mallabillip of entaimes Western loot. Cowboy shirts. buck.
*ft *Pete. bietrider jeans and
Wbether the bade lint= le
dent•tein or a ant. Ws weft' SEM debts We MOM of the eonWs moat likely to be actiampetial
by other important,fashions.
The dram takes a ounce* jacket;
the cost wren a dram or a suit;
Tarry relaxes for spring, as new
the suit may appear in two, three
botingeweer admits this colorful ma.
or four parts- pths. in many (*Sea.
tend in a variety of shapes and
a coat. This year's earlier Easter
colors. Classic terry robes are Join.
glint the edge to COMM as costume
ed by shirt macho and empire
eamponenta, with the thought that
styles
parading may call for the wannth
et•coat.
Canna coordination for spring I
-tar frees conventional. Ws
there are plenty Of audit-kcal combinations much as the checked coat
that reeemes to solid calor, and
Gown•illeaching solid coior dress,
Were see just se maw vithaztee
that aftildlly adz eceilisellog odors
and patter&
In eostaints. "aeparate" &aim
suns and sportswear, two silhouettes
stand out One Is the look of .oft
mobility, perhaps beet enempilled
by spring's many easy drams Prom
-cove.ed up" anion Myles twinklertopped swingers. dnews we db.
anguished lag User aniplansie.
their ease-in-motion. And fabrics
enhance the limber kok.
A s000nd silhouette is the geometric knit, which continues in importance but WW1 OR IL later Oar

B.

es.r13
lirab
or

Jo
high
ed
even
TIMM
cant
Mi
pole%
fasts
sic
.
t
Mari
haul
wait.
"MARASMU AND PiuMitiatkir- ihe Key Albert Cunen. 38,
looks fondly at the 2-year-old Negro boy, Davi& that he
and his wife Ann. 33, adopted in Fullerton, Calif.. but now
will return to the county adoption agency because they have
been "harassed and humiliated" by anonymous phone calls.
"We found out what Fullerton. like," said the Protestant
minister. "Watts in reverse."
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MISS

AcCent Int.risatsonal
SALMON SAIN"f-JACQUES, an adaptation of a French classic, combines the fish with
minced orlon and a rich cream sauce. Buttered crumbs and grated cheese top each serving.
CREAMED COD
% c. butter or margarine
c. flaw
1 tsp. NM
2
% tap. Tabasco
•
haw
2 e. third and
1 as
aim thinly
sliest
• c. eaten edify
1 110 ii.) pkg. froaen
peas 11=11 somata.
thawed

In large saucepan, melt butter; sur in flour and salt.
Gradually stir in milk; add'
Tabasco and basil.
Stirring constantty, cook
until mixture thickens. Add
cod. onion. eclery. peas and
carrots- Ccok about 10, to 12
min., stirring constantly.
Serves 4 to 6.
SALMON SAI NT,'ACQ UES
1 (1 lb can salmon
1 e. light cream
2 tbsp, dry white wine,
optional
3 tbsp. butter or
margarine
2 tbsp. nunced onion
tbsp. flour
Is tsp. salt
Si tan- Pepper
1 tsp. monosodium
glutamate
1 egg yolk, beaten
1 tsp. minced parsley
% c. finely buttered

bread crumbs
2 tbsp• grated Parmesan
cheese
Drain salmon.
Combine salmon liquid,
cream and wine; reserve.
Melt butter in saucepan:
add onion; cook until tender.
Blend in flour, salt and monosodium rtutathate.
Gradually add reserved
liquid. Cook, stirring constantly, until mixture thickens
and comes to a boil. theft add
egg yolk to sauce and oink
1 min. longer.
Remove from heat;
parsley and salmon.
Spoon into 4 individual baking dishes. Sprinkle with
breed crumbs and Parmesan
chei-se.
Rake at 425' F. for 5 min.,
or until crumbs are lightly
browned.
Serves 4.

Dashing Shoes
ToPlease Teen
This sising's any footman Adis
have- ithoehappy teenesers din&
ine: "Moir. allot nick" dint ar
/porn. dashing or demure, the new
noes have a frail, young fsahlan
look there irrestine to the teen
map

owl
pa

1966
Miss Pam Garland

19111
-Wirni 11116 and nowerzy
itondt an loaning feehein attention no legs arid fed. leemagere
are more alien than ever 10 On OM
portant:leof axhart-loados loadkor
shoes A co-ed's footwear nano
run the walnut from mocamins to
mules. notes Leather Industries of
America.
The leathers In this routhfut nes
collection are as lively as the lames
wowing them Light m weight mid
aglow with color are leathers of
smooth. grained. patent, MO*
waxy. brushed ared mob:aged WM

•
Demure marl. an.. with bow
or uncap strap aid sce.ls a, nostalgie
co-ed think of asbool days many
man behind bp. With low nab
and rounded in
these Plate lotnor deinIIisnool1i, patent and
)11, t1h.isay
entbeemed
anderee
are Want for
COD STAR-4 :n a quick-and-easy stew' containing onion.
TUNA TURNS
in a Russian-style recipe. Tuna Romanmanta inerafiaing. itudylline celery peas and carrots and sparked ivith Tabasco sauce.
off motes the flavorful fish with sour cream and noodles.
and anneeertme polint412
aniatry drams
Onion are ell& and tinny narypose sport tin daides--ese Isom
lag up as aosier mesa on had
mid bow or strap.
There are • raft af other day.
lame Myles for dameonnines tees
era. Nifty tie diose-eln &Wm In
the lead - inisoshed, amine&
smooth and patent leathers gain
aided fashion Interest in a variTay's mood is young and active ety of ways.
Ikon* have idinglischt some uti-and ante bin pace. with • dile. oarnbinetiona of colors end-or
versity of shapes, all definitely
leans. some are opened at the
spring 'I&
din Beefs range from low flat to
"With today% widening horns* adillidglit and curvy.
liessens in every leather Is.
tune coat shape won't do Designees
present ensw sinswiettes-because shelleg Open suede. continue to
coals with their COMM
there are many more
'
,
MUM Nadi •
to wear them and more plans to mad dainto looks Uniting the nue
go" tionuner:a the National Board panne are conywitional penny Medeis. with innovations such so Witte
, of the Coat and Sint Iraluatry.
sprays coat news is in thr gang mega. sling-btu-kw bawled mama
of the A-line Close shoulders mid ill111, and monk strap types not far
I mobility at the bern enchains the adind.
diemething deliciously dfffeweird hi
new mood.
n‘ IA the mule meal. Bet
Skinny coat, tan mom soft dam- leen
trig. less sten tailoring Back bent oil•in. broadheri and mhowing a
subtle seamrig. indented waistlines viltier rounded off toeline the mile
and tiononsled cinemas ere in. " -lab no tack and high-cot front
Another new direction Is bias -pay boast a buckle, • tie, an
rubies making a surprise appear- aPPOttlie.
As for the bather, patent is a
ance at the born of a ninny oast.
Cogan are incompecuous in slas pet here. alio suede. brueried and
but Importanz in contour They in. assooth iteithere.
IlIpmeolal cionaelone, flinging from
chicle the pinny shape with saft
Pe. the little roll and the rounded. Ogielay nilling„ to the senior prom,
adl for petty Puniest dings and
berni-comules• neckline
Revenible men retretnh the var. Millaide in pretty bathers-colorful
draw, and are always ready to essootb, lustre patent end souk
tiny
telitares. With rounded in
etiang• mrnd.•
Waif:tunes wander Never actuaRy T.thaps. wider throat-liree and
there of mouse the; are stergestad nallow satin(:even, these dressy
with h-vh.placed detail --and cos tines bid fair to dazzle a date and
Interne a friend.
fersety lerw.pisced accents.
Mos Spring (Pam Garland) Selects A Piece of Samsonite Luggage at
Shorcer.tiun long meta aidh
those that awing out, like • babe orate to complete the "ustunis
teepee. make fashion meek par- loot."
Ocularly when the fsetrion beneath
fareater coots bow In for spring,
ensembled Todisre trend find, opted with narrow arnisoke, body
Use buttionabie lady with many oontoura

tr,

Spring Is The Time
For Travel

Lindsey's Jewelry

4

Marks Seasons
Newest Coats

•

•

Miss Garland Models the Latest in Fashions at
at The

MADEMOISELLE
SHOP
Phone 753-3882

11 1 So, 4th Street

4

dr.

•

•

e:

.a

araimamli
MO

0
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Bridal Gowns For Spring To
Feature The Empire Waist
•

The Empire Lne, popular in the
early 19th Century when Josephine
was bknprew. of Premise, a festoon
Tor the apse, bride.
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TNDTANAPOLIS — As surely as sighting of the fjrst robin means Spring
is just around the corner, so does unveiling of the Indithapolls 500 pace car
mean that activities preeeding one of America's greatest sports spectacles are
underway. Memorial Day is sill three months away, but "500" Festival Queen
Susanne Devine of Indianapolis shows she's got race fever already as she noses
in this year's pace car, a
red Mercury Comet Cyc.
GT convertible.
Powered by n 335-horsepower V-1 engine. he Comet tv. f leit(1 the field of 33
clwriy track to ipire that the race gets
—find the hiFto-ic Tndien !pods
n:f to a t-.s' and w-ll•:-)os

Miss Spring 1906
fits non-flat, flat

(Miss Pant Garland)

"JUNIOR MISS"— &) S
ions, America• new "Junior
Miss." receives telephoned
congratulations after winning the title tn Mobile. Ala.
She up from Wauwatosa. WU.
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A rad look from Miss America. The flat is zeles tin 41
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They re all young, all beautiful, all at a little pri•e.
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the Naturallzer Walk
with this wonderfully
care-free, open pumR
Naturalizer interprets a beautiful shape in Corfamo. the
wonderful shoe material that never needs cleaning. It
wipes clean with a damp cloth for &say care beauty that
will last a long time.

As seen in
GLAMOUR

As Soon In VONA
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The colors
that bloom in the spriblip

'Life Stride-14 e.mplement
to spring— BLACK VI TEST

A grip of a strap and the luscious coloring that
stands for a colorful spring...that s Smartaire

amorous black for an exciting spring ...fere.
opened
up for the newsiest of seasons. Shapely heel,
__
heaved strap
a look that it all Life Stride.

w

In all of its petal-soft glory!

'10.99

say COLORS HIRE)
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$110,500 AND SHE'S YOURS The new Puesenberg make. it.
appearnnen in Indinnspolia Ind.. the firma since the early
Ifirgia. This four-door sedan la the only model at present
Price la $19,500, but that's haat a starter. There're extra

• Navy

• Black Patent

• Platinum

• White
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FASHION IS A LOOK, NOT A PRICE
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Dresses Evoke Flapper Era
But Show The Spirit Of 1966

Casual Dresses
Go Into Motion
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POWER DIVERTED

COURT MEETS
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Shaping Up For Man's Spring
Are The Double Breasted Suits
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Sorel prints are ready to bop off
some of the in looking volts
and lataurawear outfits of the year.

Felts Borrow Casual Look
For Shape,Details, Style
Menlo hate for sprinpaummor
WOO are mooned with comfort sod
loaded with Style. The new *weight spring felts Olin strong
emphasis on medium tones to coma
piernent the prevailing colors in
alit, and biro:aids_

Mang new feita for taidonvirear
honey liberally from came satebb
to both shape and detail*. non
ther feature of some featherweight
fens is the ability to be rolled-up
and stowed in either porker or
huttease.

In fiddition to the wide array of
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fronts, center-oreases, reandaup —
-Carripobolios" and reveraible "tukiP" shoPes.
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WOMEN'S LUNCHEON
41515NA
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WASHINGTON ti
The wives
of the nottonS Democratic omen
ncrs wt be guests of honor at a
egsertal luncheon April 19 during
the IOW campaign conference for
Dernocratic *omen Vice Presehing
Hubert H Humphrey', wife tturtial
will be the principal masker at the
affair.

the many who said
THAI MICHIGAN UFO- A politeman nnn five other persons among
they saw -tructentified flying ()hitt-Ur in the Artn Arbor Mich area put together this
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drawing of one they Ma W tin the ground
It was• nod to be about the length Of
hovering Over the Wet) pitted 'lief ourill 1 ,4-k
in auto pit-sating and -there seemed to ee a kind sit tog underneath it. sato a witness
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After Running Around
all day, posing for the photographer, our Miss Spring 1966

Miss Pam Garland
Enjoys Rela zing In A

SPRING HAS ARRIVED!!
NOW

IS THE TIME FOR

YOU TO BUY
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LAZY BOY

A HONDA!

You Meet The Nicest People
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Enix Interiors has

Lazy Boys
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in Stylings to suit your taste.
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Fabulous Honda "50-

Thomas Honda Sales
601 So. 4th Street

ENIX INTERIORS
10th

Phone 753-1822
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